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Twenty-one University of Montana juniors were initiated into Mortar 
Board April 15.
The national college senior honorary recognizing excellence in scholarship, 
leadership and service has chapters on nearly 200 college campuses.
New members at UM are:
BILLINGS--Glenna Giesick, Kevin Helgeson, Carol Tipton. BUTTE--Shawn Gray.
GREAT FALLS— Robert Butler, Lisa Rice. HARDIN— Janet Freeman. HAVRE— Margarita 
Dritshulas. HELENA--Maureen Moore.
MISSOULA--Deborah Bakken, Pamela Jo Chambers, Sam Goodrich, Darren Hollenbaugh, 
Virginia Merriam. SC0BEY--Susan Yarmey. SHELBY--Penny Halverson. TERRY--Kathryn 
Hinnaland.
WAYZATA, MINN.— Mark Netland. BAYPORT, MINN.— Barb Kelly. EVERETT, WASH.—  
Christine Foster. SEATTLE, WASH.— Susan Forman.
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